
waiMMtNeeost; anil that said com* 

or otherwise. 

Ch5 decided the lesoiuuon to be out 

' 

^.i^Rvnum then whhdrew it. 
Mr-jyg jand moved to suspend the rules 
Mr*,' with a view of penraHing the gen- 

f “jJ^n flSmNorth Carolina to offer the reso- 

,ttu a*Crai2 hoped that this resolution would 
l .^reived by general consent. 
KJtfvvise would agree with hts coHeague.il 

MT* would extend this inquiry not only 
r?hL redutioo of the expense of printing, but to 
* 

entire divorce-yes, divorce was the word 
•5?the Government—Ironi the political press. 
'& the inquiry would extend this-far, he would 
Le for it with all his heart 

fctr Petriken and several other gentlemen 
kWAted to the reception of the resolution, 
'fhc motion to suspend the rules was then 

,lJ-ided in the negative—yeas 134, nays 87 

LJt requiring two thirds to suspend the rules. 
Mr Clark attempted to present a resolution to 

•irthoriae the present Printer of the House to 

the printing until a Printer was elected; but 

ihe Chair ruled it out of order. 
The Chair said he would now receive nom- 

inations for Printer to the House. 

Mr. Smith of Maine then nominated Blair &. 

RiveS. ■ nvii;_.1_i_l:l:._..1.1 
\Jr. snerrou n imams men d>Ncu li it wi'uiu 

kg in order to move to reconsider the resolution 
• relation to the election ol officers. 
1 

The Chair said it would not be, the order 
having been partly acted upon. 

Mr. Williams. Will it be in order to lay it 
on the table? 

The Chair replied that it would not, as a no- 

mination for Printer had been received. 
Mr. Slade inquired ifa motion to rescind or 

m)stpone would be in order. 
*The Chair said a motion to postpone would 

bg in order. 
Mr. Slade then moved to postpone the exe- 

cution of the order indefinitely. 
Mr Cave Johnson appealed from the decis- 

ion of the Chair, that the motion to postpone 
was in order. .. 

»f*era discussion of some length on this 

point of order, between Messrs Bell Petrik.n, 
Jameson, Slade, Briggs, Lewis, Hubbard, 1 • 

>i,,"h ist and Holleman, the last named gen- 

tleman moved to lay the whole subject on the 

taMr; Crabb then moved that the House ad- 

journ; which motion was decided in the neg- 

ative—veas 105, nays 108. 

Mr. Slade said, as the vote just announced 
ithowed that there was a disposition on the 

wirt of the House to proceed to the ejection o. 

a Printer, he would withdraw his mouon to 

^’sherrod Williams said it had been gen- 

eral understood, that if they had postponed 
the election of a Speaker until atier the l resi- 

dent's Messaie was received, the Opposition 
could have elected their Speaker; ami as there 

might he a chance of defeating Blair and B«veN 

by delaying the election of a Printer until af- 

ter the message was received, he now moved 

that the House adjourn, which motion was de- ; 
cided in the affirniaiive—as follows: 

Yeas 110. Nays 106. 
The House 

CHRISTMAS TIMES. 

rlHRISTIAN SCHAFFER. Confectioner, 
> corner of Kingaml Washington Streets, 

offers, as suitable for Christinas Times, Con- 

fectionary and Fruils of a!! kinds, and Toys, 
asPresent* forChrildren. He will,also, have 
io day, for sale, a 

LARGE CHRISTMAS CAKE, 
made in the best manner, which he will retail 
to families and others by the pound, 

dec 24—3t_ 
DAVID APFICH, 

Confectioner and Fruiterer 
Kmgstreet, between Royal and Pitt Streets, 

Respectfully informs the public that 
he has received, and offers, for saie, a 

large and handsome assortment of 
FANCY ARTICLES, BEAUTIFUL 

SUGAR TOYS, &e. &c. 
And that his"supply of Cakes, Fruits, Cor- 

hials. &c&c is unusirdll v good. All articles in 
dis line can he furnished to suit his customers, 

dec 24-^r6t 

CHRISTMAS. 

THE Subscriber most respectfully tenders 
to his juvenile friends, and to the public 

in general, the complimenisofthe season, and 
in accordance with his old established usage, 
he will exhibit an 

ILLUMIXJTIOX! THIS EVEXIXG, 
as well as to-morrow evening, (Christmas.) 
The representation will be 

THE DUKE OF ST. CLAIR’S CASTLE, 
made by himself, at his leisure hours, whilst 
upon the great deep, well worthy the notice of 
all. His assortment of 

Confectionary, Cakes, and Toys, 
is very complete, and he will he most happy 
to wait upon such of his frivnrfs, who, in days 
gone by, he waited upon, when in iheiryounger 
years. And from his juvenile friends he ex- 

pects a holliday visit. 
JOHN FRANCES. 

dec 24—3t Prince, near Royal street. 

STOCKHOLDER'S, XOTICE. 
fjHHE annual meeting ol the Stockholders o 

J the Alexandria Lyceum and Library Com- 
pany will be held on Monday evening, the 6th j 
of January next, in the new Lyceum Hall, at j 7 o'clock. 

Atthestme time, an Election will beheld j 
lor a President and six Directors to serve for j the ensuing year 

Ur'p’Proxies to vote will be required to be I 
eigned and witnessed by one or more wit- 
nesses. EDW. S. HOUGH, Secretary 

dec 23—dtd Alex. Lyceum and Lib. Co. 

TO HIRE. 
For the Year IS 10. 

rplHREE likely slave Boys—two of them are 
X well instructed for Dining Room Ser- 

vants. Apply to CHRISTOPHER NEALE, 
dec 24—fit 

DICTIONARY OP KNOWDEDGE. 

A DICTIONARY of General Knowledge; 
or, an explanation of words connected 

with all the Arts and Sciences, by George 
Crabbe, author of “English Synonyms,” &c. 
illustrated with numerous engravings. Just 
published, and far sale by 

BELL & ENTW1SLE. 

LAMB’S WORKS. 
FINHE Works of Charles Lamb, to which 
l are per fixed his letters, and a sketch of 

his tile, by Thomas Noon Taltburd, one of his 
Executors; for sale by r dec 33 BSLI* & ENTWISLE. 

I 
4 ^ * 

[to* Tftt AXKXA?naan kazsttk. 
' 

HYMN FOR CHRISTMAS. 
Triumphant Jesus! Hail to thee! 
Thou great iucarnate Deity! 
Let earth and skies with joy proclaim 
Hosannas to thy mighty name! 

Throned in illimitable space! 
Omnipotent in Love and Grace! 
Attendant seraphs sing thy praise, 
And ransomed souls their anthera3 raise. 

Yet, to the meek and lowly heart. 
Thy presence, Lord! does peace impart; 
Tho’ sovereign of the earth and skies, 
Thou hearest, when the mourner cries. 

The still small voice of humble prayer, 
(If faith and penitence be there,) 
Is to thine ear a summons, loud 
As thunder from the bursting cloud! 

Each secret purpose of the soul 
Thou, blessed Saviour, cans’t control! 
Cans’t lead the erring mind aright 
And turn its darkness into light. 
Thine eye can reach each hidden thought, 
E’re from the Earth a stain is caught! 
Thy touch cancleanse the sinner’s breast, 
From aught that mars his peaceful rest. 

Triumphant Jesus! hail to thee, 
Thou omnipresent Deity! 
Time has swept through a trackless space 
Since there dnls’trun thine earthly race. 

Since on a bright, a glorious morn, 
A babe, a holy babe was born! 
Revolving years may flee away 
Yet still we bless thy natal day. 

• m m u -■ ■ * mm ■ — mm mm** 

[for THE ALEXANDRIA GAZETTE 

LINES. 
There’s beauty in the meteor’s gleam, 
There’s pleasure in the sleeper’s dream; 
There’s sweetness in the things that seem; 

But oh! how fleeting. 
And so with life’s uncertain way, 
Where pleasures blossom to decay, 
Ami courted hopes ro longer stay, 

Forever cheating. 
The freshly opened rose is sweet, 
And so the moments when they meet, 
Who parted long so fondly greet, 

Unchanging ever. 
But like the tender flower crushed, 
Like sterile spots where fountains gushed, 
Like strains of music lately hushed, 

The time to sever. 

’Tis mine, the happiness and woe, 
The sunny smile the briny flow, 
The lightsand shades of life to know; 

And passions foaming. 
A little while ago, we met, 
Sweet friends, the pleasure lingers yet, 
Blit parting brings its sad regret, 

To exile roaming. 
These halls, these very halls, to me 

Are dear, with ev’ry thing 1 see; 
For linked with them in memory, 

Are dearest pleasures. 
The sweetest of all faces here, 
With sweetest smiles lit up appear, 
And sweetest voices thrill my ear, 

My richest treasures. 

But I must hid adieu to all, 
Each lov’d retreat, each favorite hall, 
And friends that hold my heart iu thrall, 

All now receding. 
Forgive oh, then tnysad’ning change, 
My silent mood, my thoughts wild range; 
Nor think my shadow’d brow looks strange: 

My heart is bleeding. 
Oh, I would linger yet awhile, 
Like wamler’ron some sunny isle, 
Ere yet lie tempts the ocean’s wile, 

Alone contending. 
I go, for sterner cares compel, 
One effort— I now break the spell— 
My friends, my kindred, fare ye well! 

’Thii’ ties are rending. 
Mart. 

Alexandria, D. C., Dec. 24, 1839. 
mi .i 11. ii ■ mrnmi«l(rTr 

WEST GROVE, FOR SALE. 
fl^HIS splendid Estate, the residence of the 
I late Col. A. J. Smith, is now offered lor 

sale by the Heirs. It is situated immediately 
at the junction of the Great Hunting Creek with 
the Potomac, and bounded by those streams, 
all within the State ol Virginia, and contains 

about 1500 acres, 7 or 800 of which are valua- 
ble meadow lands, including a bout 300 acres 

of Pocosin March, reclaimed by an expensive 
dvke; it also contains three fisheries, has an 

abundance of wood, running water in every 
field several Orchards, and substantial and 

convenient improvements of every description. 
It is within lull view of the C pi to! of the Lni- 

led States, Washington City,Georgetown, and 

Alexandria—from the latter it is about two 

miles. This estate is susceptible ol being di- 

vided into three parts, giving to each a fishery, 
meadows, wood, water and improvements, 
and will so be done to suit purchasers. For 

further information, or terms, application may 
he made to D. B. Smith, of Alexandria, who 

(will take pleasure in showing the property. 
' dec 20—2aw2rn 

■ 
1 .. 

ACCOTIN'K MILL FOR SALE. 

THIS valuable property, called Aeeotinck 
Mill, with about 36 acres of land, situate 

in Fairfax county, Virginia, on Accotinck 
( reek near its entrance into the I’otomac nv 

er about nine miles below or south of Alexan- 

dria is offered for sale on accomodating 
f'ins The Mill is in complete repair,and can 

manufacture nearly one Wired barrels of 

flour per day, which may be transported to 

Alexandria by water in a lew hours, at but 

httle expense, besides the advantage of pro- 

c urin® wheat in Alexandria and manufactu- 

re ft into flour. The Mill is conveniently 
situated for country custom, particularly horn 

Maryland, the communication by water being 

C°The?e?re but few Mill? so advantageously 
situated as the above described Accotmck 
Mill which will be sold at a very moderate 

•ii .ml terms of payment made easy, sav 

pr* inurth cash and the residue in lour annua 

? rn?mentS w th interest. The property will 

be fivri bv Robert Taylor, now occupying 

the Mill, and possession can be had 

first of the seventh 

Alexandria, 4th mo 30th-dlin&«awtf___ 
STREET CONTRACT. 

Office Sup’s. Police > 

Alexandria, Dec. lfith, 1S39. J 

SSSSSSs 
andhAlleayse( wHhin thT««Ied limits of the 
anu Alleys, \ 

v r 'fo commence on 
Corpora turn, for one ltar. * 

rnntraet to 
the first of January next, and the contract 

end on tiie 31st day of f^cern^ ^ M1^LS_ 
dec'16—Ht2Sth Superintendant Police 

FISHERY TO LET- 

T«p subscriber is authorized to rent or 
,.L oUDscrio the polomac River, 
lease, a ^ eXperjence in the busi- 

considered by men i» e. t*- 
Potomac. 

ness, as inferior to none oineri u 
a 

It hasonly been used for a 
*P was 

fishery, at which a small country >- 

employed with great success. T 

would make a suitable outfit for an ex ten 

lberCTtW'",lg^TOUOt.ASS. 
"mahogany glasses. 

JvroTf received from New Y ork, Munogsny 
Pirn Gasses, neat hollow Mouldings. On 

hand Mahogany Mantel and Teir Glasses, ot 

desC"P',0n' 

COMM UmCATlOJW 
; .'” ■■ 11 -----—rr 

TO THE RDITOR OF ’(HE ALEXANDRIA GAZETTE. 

The alarming dogmas put forth by some of 
the opposition party, and the readiness with 
which they seem to be justified, is the only rea- 

soi^hy I trouble you again. 
Truth is sufficient for an intelligent people, and 

trust so long as that is kept w view, error can- 

not succeed, however glossed over it may be 

by sophistry, technicalities and special plead- 
ing. 

The case of the N. Jersey members4 has oc- 

casioned much difficulty, delaying the organi- 
zation of the House for near three weeks; 
which throws a deep responsibility upon all 
those who have been the cause of it. 

The election held in New Jersey, for mem- 

bers of the present Congress, resulted in the 
choice of five Democrats, and one Whig, who 
obtained a clear majority in the whole State; 
but the Governor committed the monstrous 
act of giving certificates of election to five 
Whigs who were not elected, throwing out the 
votes of two Districts in order to effect his 
purpose, with some shew ol justice, on the 

ground as was alleged, that the returns were 

not made by the Clerks as they ought to have 
been. Including those two returns, the Dem- 
ocratic claimants were indisputably elected. 
Now, the question to be settled lies in a very 
small compass; it is this,—shall a Governor 
and Council by a certificate and seal make 
members of Congress or shall the people? that 
is the true question. Those who contend that 
the Governor and council’s certificates ought 
to prevail, advocate the most monstrous doc- 
trine, which if carried out would ruin this gov- 
ernment. They contend that you cannot go 
beyond the Governor’s certificate and sea!, 
although they may have been given falsely or 

fraudulently, Is it not incumbent on the 
House to see that the proper members 
are admitted? What sophistry or false pleading 
can prevah;to admit members to a scat who 
nevej^.\vere elected? I cannot conceive by 
what reasoning* gentlemen can bring them- 
selves to such a conclusion. O, say they, you 
cannot look info the returns until theHou.se is 

organized—you have no power. Surely, the 
right and the power does exist to prevent men 

from taking seats, who have no right there at 
all. It would be an anomaly not to be toler- 
ated in any government, much less a free one 

like ours. In our government, we all have 
power to do right; but to do wrong, the con- 

stitution and laws rise up against us at every 
step. In the course of my reading the con- 

gressional debates this morning, on this very 
subject, I find something so applicable to die 
cause I have undertaken, in a speech of an 
w -* « .11 1 

tion. genueman, 1 must oeg leave to mane 

some quotations from it. Its beautiful lan- 
guage may well repay its perusal. “We are 

not now, lor the first time, to learn the awlul 

fact, that it is the letter of the law which fre- 
quently kills, whilst the spirit makes us free. 
Whodoes not know the rights of a people have 
been destroyed more by the forms of the law, 
than by the sword of the conquerer? And 
does it require a prophet to tell us, should the 
doctrine be recognized, that a certificate of 
election is to give a title to a seat in Congress, 
superior to the election returns upon which it 
professes to he based, superior to the votes of 
the electors, who are the appointing power— 
that, in times of party excitement, certificates 
will be manufactured contrary to the return, 
and against the expressed will of the Sover- 

eign, which speaks through its majorities! Let 

us, then, not by a disregard of certificates— 
not by a resort to suppression of technicalities 
—not. by disregard to the certificate of a Go- 

vernor or the broad seal of a State; but, by 
virtue of and in obedience unto that la\V, 
which New* Jersey herself, as a sovereign State, 
enacted, and by which she claims to be repre- 
sented, and to which she has affixed her broad 

seal, (the Constitution of the United States,) 
proceed, as commanded, to judge between the 

qualifications, elections, and returns of the 
members claiming to be representatives of a 

co-ordinate State. Let us perform the task 

assigned us in spirit and in truth. All sover- 

eignty enjoins it upon us. The sovereignty of 

the States, as expressed in the sacred instru- 

ment of our confederation. The sovereignty 
of the people of New Jersey, as demanding 

« % • p 

.ustice at our nanus against usurpation ui u» 

Executive. The’sovereignty of justice, whose 

reign isco-eval with time, and whose decrees 
are as eternal as the rock of ages. If we he- 

sitate to proceed, we violate all those injunc- 
tions of duty; if we advance with spirit to the 

work set before us, we soon put the Govern- 

ment in motion, and perfect tiie great objects 
we were sent to execute. What hinders us?— 

Terms and technicalities, say the gentlemen 
opposed to the Administration, v\e have tne 

certificates and are entitled, I deny that any 

forms are in the way; and I am prepared to 

shew that, in the present state of the case, 

your certificates confer no title superior or 

equal to tne returns themselves. \ou are 

bound to examine these returns. "What are 

these election returns? They are records in 

the office of the Secretary o! State of New 

Jersey. They are evidence of a higher na- 

ture than the mere certificate of these returns 

given by the Governor. The difference is that 

between an exemplification of a record, and 

the record itself. Will any gentleman tell me, 

ffan exemplification of a record, with the seal 

of the Governor, certifying its correctness, 

was produced in a court, and, when there, the 

record itself was afterwards produced, and, 
upon comparing them, they were found to dif- 

fer, that the record would not prevail over the 

certificate? And, if it would, in a court of jus-- 
tice, is there is any reason why it should not in 

this House? Is there any difference between 

the cases? and, if there be none, do we not 

fulfill all the requisitions, of sovereignty, ot 

the constitution,of justice, when we accord to 

the record, a superior validity to the certificate 

of that record? Let gentlemen meet this ar- 

gument in the spirit of candor, anxious to do 

right, and fearing to do wrong; let principles, 
and not temporary expedients prevail, The 

expediency of the day passes with the sun, 

which sinks to rest; but principles are eternal, 
and in their beautiful operation upon the sys- 

tems of governments shine more and more as 

time rolls on.” 

Alexandria,Dec. 21, 1839._ 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 

fllHE Subscribers have on hand a good sup- 

J_ n|y of Annuals, Bibles, Prayer Books and 

other works of Devotion, as well as an assort- 

ment of Juvenile Books, Fancy Articles, &c. 

SUdec!21f0r H0Uday 
BELL n&* ENT W ISLE. 

ALEXANDRIA: 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, Dec. 25, 1839. 

V ^pThis day, being Christmas, according to 

old custom, we shall rest from our labors.— 
No paper wifi therefore be issued from this 

office on Thursday. 

Yesterday at 12 o'clock, the President sent 

into both Houses of Congress his annual Mes- 

sage, which was read. 

We issued the President’s Message, as an 

txtra, to our town subscribers yesterday, at 

an early hour in the afternoon. We shall send 

it, by the next mails, also, in an extra, to our 

subscribers in the country. 
All the mails, for the last two days, in con- 

sequence of the great Snow Storm, have failed. 

The Espy Theory.—Alluding to the theory 
of Professor Espy, the New York Dispatch ar- 

gues that the facts he adduces, anti the in- 

stances he quotes, go clearly to show the 
truth of the main point, viz: that the rarifica- 
lion of the air, at some point, causes a rush- 

ing in of the wind from all others around ik- 
Thus, when it is Calm at any place, we may 

infer that the wind is blowing toward it, as a 

centre from all other points, with more or less 
violence. Any person who has seated him- 
self before a fire in a room with crannies or 

cracks in it. mu3t have noticed that let the air 
holes be where they will, the wind tends to 

the tire place. The ratification of the air, at 

any one point on the surface of the globe, pro- 
duces the some effect. This theory explains, 
also, why storms, as, the phrase is, “ travel to 

windward.” The air rushes in near the calm 

place first, of course and the circle widens, as 

the duration of the wind lasts.” 

CO~Weareauthorizedtoannounce Gkn. Geo 
Rust, as a candidate to represent the District 
of Loudoun and Fairfax, in the Senateof Vir- 
ginia, upon the resignation of Mr McCarty. 

We are authorized to announce James 
McIlhany as a candidate to represent the 
District of Loudoun and Fairfax in the Senate 
of Virginia, upon the resignation of Mr. Mc- 
Carty. 

I'CJ^Weare authorized fo announce Wm. 
M.McCarty,Esq., as a candidate to represent 
tfie Distret of Loudoun, Fauquier and Fair- 
fax in the Congress of*the U. S., upon the re- 

signation of Mn. Mercer. 
hCP* Inman Horner, Esq., will he voted 

or bv the Republicans of Fan juier, at the spe- 
cial election, lo beheld to supply the vacnncv 

created by the resignation of the Hon. C. F. 
Mercer, which will take place in December. 

RiPUBi^AN. 

RAISINS, SOAP. SUGAR, fcc. 
A ,rkr\ BOXES BestBilncli RAISINS. 
lAn ? 100 halt an I quarter boxes do, 

2000 Founds Family Loaf Sugar, 
5 Hall'Chests Young Hyson Tea, 

This morning receiving, and for sale hv 
dec 25 \V. N. & J. H. McVEIGH. 

NOTICE. 
Bans of Potomac \ 

Dec. 23*1 1839. ) 

THIS Bank will he closed, on the 25th hist., 
(Christmas Day.) It is requested that all 

notes See. falling due on that day, may be at- 

tended to the ciav previous. 
W. C. PAGE, 

dec 24—2t_Cashier. 
MAOCARONI AND CHEESE. 

A FRESH supply of Italian Macrnroni, and 
J\ 1000 lb prime Northern Cheese; received 
Ibis dav, ar.d (orsale by 

dec 21 KERR Si McLEAN. 

1 
COWELL’S PATENT LETTER FILES. 

IT'Oil filing papers without folding or piercing, 
a convenient article—inst received, ana 

for snle bv BELL EN i W ISLE, 
dec 21___ 

IMPROVED DATE BOXES, 
{“INTENDED to be placed on the mantel or 

Jl some conspicuous part, ol the office. By 
this simple contrivance the day of the week 
and day of the month are seen from any part 
of the counting room or office. Just received, 
and for sale by BELL Si LNTWIsLE. 

dec 24 
,____ 

DISSECTER PUZZLES See. 
A DOZEN Dissecter Puzzles, 
I 1 doSawbrige Cotton Boxes.suitable pre. 

gents for young persons. For sale by 
dec 24 BELL & ENT WISLE. 

GOLD AND SILVER. 
F5NHEhighest premium will be paid for ticen- 

I ty-seven thousand five hundred and fifty 
dollars! Those that have any specie to sell, 
would do well to call soon. 

dec 24 JOHN T. EVANS. 

ESTRAY COW. 
T HAVE taken up, as an estray, a red pied 
1 COW, with crumpled horns, cropped in the 

leftear, and a crop and a slit in the right, with 
the end of her tail white. The owner is re- 

quested to prove prove property, pay charges, 
and take away the e,tid estray. Apply to the 

subscriber, living near the Aim's House, 

dec 24—3l L. ANDREW S. 

WINES, &C. 
ry t\ HHDS. qr and half qr casks London 
/ */ particular, Bual and Grape juice Madei- 

ra Wines, Newton, Gordon, Murdoch &, Cos. 
| 

orana. , T -a- '• 

75 pipes, hhds and qr. casks L. 1. renenne, 
Bruce &. Go’s, brands. 

Oldham’s Sherry, in qr. casks. 
Cases containing 1 and 2 dozen each . 

M Ik. Co’s., London Particular and Bual Ma- 

deira. 
Loboand Oldham's Sherry. 
French Brandy, Hennuy Brand. 
Irish Porter, Havana Segars. Ike. 
For sale by S. ME3SERSM11 H. 
dec 24 

" 

[Nat. Inf. eo2w£_ 1 

NEW GROCERY STORE. 
i 

\ 

THE subscriber respectfully informs the 

public that be has opened a new Grocery 

Store, at the corner of Cameron and Loyal: 
streets, where every article in Ins line ot bu- 

siness may be had on the most neenmmoda- 

listen J. JAMES SHEEUY. ; 
dec 18—eo 2\y__ 

MIDDLE TURNPIKE.COMPANY, 
F1NHE annual meeting ol the bfookno.ders of 

1 the Middle Turnpike Company will be 

held on TUESDAY, the 8th day of January : 

next, 10 o'clock, A.M., at the Council C ham 

her, in the Town of AtesMdnj. By on ™ of 
0E0- 

FOR SALE. 

7r BBLS. No. 2 Mackerel 
5 100 boxes smoked Herrings, now land- 

• ,„frnmbri^Mary Helen,from Halifax, N.G. 

dec°l5-—eo-2w MASTERS & COX. 

BELL-TAVERN. HAGERSTOWN, MD. 
The undersigned h&s opened this es 

Mtablishment, for the entertainment ol 

his friends and the public generally. 
Hewili, in a few lays, be prepared to accom- 

modate the travelling public H» Ba * w now 

IvpII stocked—bis Table will be furnished with 

he best the market affords The best pro- 

vender will be procured and h« Stable -ill 

d'Cfjh. e«.r. 

f"" and 

! The Sclir. TALMA, Capt. Savory, 
can take 1000 bushels of grain, a-ntl 
some light freight. Apply to 

dec 23 
_ 

A. 0. C A REMOVE & CO. 

FOR KINGSTON. JAMAICA. 
The fine brig PATRIOT, Yates, 

master, now loading, will be despatch- 
*’'*“**■ eil immeiliately; and can take some 

small packages on freight. For which, or 

passage, apply to 
dec 17 LAMBERT & McXENZIE. 

I 

FOR NEW YORK. 
The good Schr. COPPER, Town 

■.IaTI>’ se,,d, master, carries 1,000 barrels, will 
.7B£sa&* saj| t[ie |artt uj* ,|lt. week. For freight, 

'apply to G. I. THOMAS &, CO. 
dec 17 

__ 

FOR P.ARBADOES. 
THE fast sailimr *»<xppered brig MA- 

RY HELEN,C. W. Hamilton, master, 
will sail o!i the 10th inst.,and can take 

1200 bbls on freight, for which, or passage, hav- 
ing good accommodations, apply to 

dec 13 WM. FOWLE 8c SON. 

FOR NEW YORK. 
vCT The good Schr WILLIAM PENN, 

j^$y> Raynor, master, carries 300 bbls, will 
.tv&ss sajj jn a f^w days,for freight, apply to 

dec 13_0.1. THOMAS & CO. 

FOR BOSTON AND PORTLAND. 
jjgfc The good schr. SUSAN LUDWIG, 

Young, master, will have despatch, 
an(| C;in take 2 or 300 barrels Height. 

Apply to the master, or to 

LAMBERT &. McKENtflE, 
dec 4 Union Wharf. 

j ACCOMMODATION STAGE. 
! £r7lh* - A n accommodation Stage 
! will s.art from Edmond's 
| Marshall House every 

May*at 9 o’clock A. M. for Washington, and 
j from West’s Eagle Tavern, opposite Brown’s, 
in Washington, for Alexandria, every alter- 

! noon at. A o’clock. All baggage ret the risk of 
| the owners. A careful d.iver and a good team 
'of horses will be employed. 

dec 24-31 HENRY CHATHAM. 

FOR RENT. 
n n A convenient two story Brick Dwel- 

ling HOUSE, in good repair, on Water 
JjliliiKLstrcet. between King and Prince streets. 
The rent will he moderate. Apply nt the 
store of W. N. & J. II. McVeigh, 

dec IG—if* 

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!! BARGAINS!!! 
TT7LM. N. & E. BERKLEY being desirous 
t V of lessening their stock of Dry Goods, 

have determined to disposed them at reduc- 
ed prices. They have 

r,loihsand Cassitneres, of all shades and 
qualities 

| Cassinefs, a large and rood assortment 
Blankets, of ail descriptions, much cbeaper 

than heretofore 
Flannels, of all kinds 
French and English Merinos, very cheap 
Calicoes, of all qualities and prices, &c. &c. 

With many other very desirable goods, which 
they are selling on the very best terms. 

They invite their friends to call and see them, 
dec IS 

GROCERIES. 
/GRAVEN ASHFORD has just received at 
\J his Store, corner of King and Washington 
streets, a fresh supply of Groceries, making his 
assortment complete, and would respectfully 
inform his friends and the public, that he is 
determined to sell at very low prices. They 
will please call and see his assortment, and 
judge for themselves, to wit: 

St. Croix and P. R. Sugars, (part prime) 
Single and double Loal do, (pari Boston 

Refinery) 
White Havana and crushed do 
P. It. and Sugar House Molasses 
G. P. and Imperial Teas 
Rio, Lnguira a\ul Java Coflee 
Baker’s prepared Cocoa, and No' 1 Cho* 

colate 
$ and I boxes Bunch Raisins, (fresh) 
Sperm CancRe,; 4s a ml Cs, 'and Sperm Oi/, 

(genuine) 
Mould and dipped Candles 
Velio,v and brown Soap 
Liverpool Sack and Table Salt, in boxes j 
Painted Buckets, Ingham Boxes 
Cloves, Allspice,Cinnamon,Nutmegs, 
Ground Pepper, Ground and Race Ginger 
Mustard in £ Canisters, Starch 
Salt Petre, Fig Blue, Chalange Blacking 
Powder and Shot, 

Also, will he kept constantly oa hand, 
Corn Meal. 
Glades ami Roll Butter. dec ID 

CHINA, GLASS AND EARTHENWARE. 
XT UGH SMITH & CO. have just received 
FI by Ships Pioneer and Potomac, from Li- 
verpool, their Fall supply, consisting of 266 
Crates and Hogsheads of China, Glass and 
Earthen Ware. These with their previous 
large stock on hand make their assortment 

very complete and will he sold wholesale and 
retail on fair mid moderate terms. 

Dinner Sets, White, Blue, Dove, &.C., of 
Sfone China, Granite China, &c., 8ic. 

India China Dinner sets or any article se- 

parately 
Rich plain, Gilt and fancy English and 

French Tea China 
Glass Ware Cut, Plain and Pressed 
Common Ware, a large supply 
Best English plated and silver mounted 

Castors 
Best English Britania Tea Sets 
Hall, Wall, Shop and Reading Lamps 
Window Glass, of all siz.es 
Pipes in boxes 
Stone Ware, of an excellent quality 
Pint and quart Wine Bottles 
Merchants and House-Keepers are invited 

to call and examine stock, ware and prices, 
sept 21—eotf 

COFFEE, SUGAR, See. 
J5AQS Java and Laguira ColFee 

•} f) 4000 ibs Refined Sugar 
1 chest and 6 Iia IF chests fine Gunpowder 

and Impeiial Teas 
5 half chests fine Young Hyson Tea 
2 “ “ “ Powchong Teg 

50 reams wrapping Paper 
5000 genuine Fluvanna Cigars 

G cases superior Old Cheese 
10 qarter cssks sweet Malaga Wine 

2 pipes Sicily Madeira Wine 
500 lbs Poland Starch 

10 boxes chewing Tobacco 
4 Jihds and 25 barrels Old Rye Whiskey 
4 qr casks line old Brandy and 
5 hhds N. E. Rum 

Just received and for sale by 
,|ec 17 KERR & McLEAN. 

RAGS! RAGS!! 
TTTg are r.ttll giving tne highest market 
W price, in goods or money, for good clean 

Ra?q. BELL k ENTWISLE, 
sen 30—eotf 

__ 

PHILADELPHIA REFINED SUGAR. 

A LARGE supply of various qualities Loaf 
and Lump Sugar, in Boxes and Barrels. 

Just received and for sale by 
dec 13 A. C. CAZENOVE k Co 

LOW PRICED WOOLEN GOODS. 

pi BALES stout Kerseys and Lindseys re- 

tJ ceived this day, and forsale by 
dec 14 A. C. CAZENOVE k Co. 

DA FONTS POWDER. 
KEGS P FFK and blasting j ,4A f®. ) 10 ball kegs Superior Ducking do 
203 hags assorted shot 

Landing and for sa.je by 
dec 13 A. C. CAZENOVE k C< 

ROSIN. 
^ BARRELS No l Rosin, just received 
i)t t per Sclir Encore, and for sale by 

-it>r ,4 G. I. THOMAS k Co 

BUTTER. 
Tru.C^ Prune quality “Glades” Butter; 

rf) fo: sale by 
‘aWll A. C. CA2TNOVE k CO. 

I TRUST SALE. 

TIIE subscriber, wider a deed of trust from 
Joseph B. Ladd, writ proceed to self, at 

Public Auction, on Friday the 3d day of Janu- 
ary next, three pieces or parcels of ground 
with the improvements thereon, cetnraensing 
first, with a two story brick dwelling,covered 

j with slate, on Dukea^ar the corner ofol Wo** 
ter streets. 

Second, with a House and Lot on Cameras 
near the corner of Pitt street, and 

Third, with a House and Lot on the earner 
of Cameron and Payne streets—supposed to 
contain one third of a square. 

Safe to take place on the premises ot IQ 
o’clock A. M., commencing with the first nam« 
ed House and Lot, at which time the term* 
will be made known. 

The title believed to be good, but the snb.i 
scriber conveys only such as is rested in 
him. JOHN QOOFF, 

<!c'! 19—tawts Trustee 
< — ■ -—— .... .... o ■ ^ »i ■ ——g&m 

SALE OF NEGROES. 

WILL be sold, on TUESDAY, 1h« Slit dajr 
of this month, at the late residtne* of 

R. II. Cockerille, deceased, in the Cetnity of 
Fairfax, nine or ter likely :NEGROE$ of both 
sexes. Terms of sale—accredit of six month* 
will be given, the purchaser to give bond with 
approved security. NEWTON KEENE, 

It. Ii. COCKERILLE, 1 
dec IS— dtd Conmttfiontr** 

— -- -- ■■ ... —.- . 

Public Sale of Twenty-five Negroes, Land 9ro. 

PURSUANTtoa decree of the County Court 
of Fauquier at its November term 18S9% 

the undersigned will sell on Monday the 10th 
of December IS39, tot he highest bidder, at tho 
late residence of Sarah Harrria dec’d. widow 
of Thomas Harrris dec’d. near Barbee’s y\ 
Ronds, in the County of Fauquier the real and 
personal estate of which said Thomaa Harria 
died seized and possessed. The real estate 
consists of several tracts of lease Land in tht 
Manor of Leeds—about twenty-fivt Slavai, 
young, likely and very valuable, and sotuf 
other personal estate. 

Term of Sale—Nine months credit on *.? 
sums over S10, bond with approved security to 
he given. A portion of the slave property, 
sufficient to defray expenses, will be sold foe 
cash. WM. W. WALLACE, 

SAMUEL CHILTON, 
nov. 16—eots Commissiouera 

DRAWS THIS DAY. 
New Jersey Lottery, Class I, 

Will be drawn at Jersey City, on Monday 
December 25. 

HIGHEST PRIZE $10,00*. 
50 prize of 400 

Tickets $2 50—shares in proportion. 
On sale in gregt y^riety Dy 

J. LAPHflfL 
------* , -r- 

DRAWS THIS DAY. 
New Jersey Lottery, Class 1, 

Will be drawn at Jersey City, on.Monday, 
December 25* 

HIGHEST PRIZE $10,600. 
50 do of 400, 4tc. lie. 

Tickets $2,50—shares in proportion. 
For sale, m great variety, by 

M. SNYDER, Jr. 
Opposite Wm. Stabler & Co’s Drug SHure. 
fciSPTlie highest premium given for Void 

ar.d Silver, anil Northern Drafts. AL ^ 
DRAWS THIS DAY. 

State of .NewJersey Lottery, No. 1, 
Will be drawn at Jersey City, on Monday, 

Dec. 25. 
HIGHEST PRIZE $10,006 

50 do of 4C0, Sic. 
Tickets $2 50—shares in proportion* 

Grand Real Estate and Stock Lottery at Leui 
siana. Class 1, 

! Will be drawn in all this month, (Decowher.) 
HIGHEST PRIZE $150,000. 

Tickets $10—shares in proportion. 
To he had in a variety of numbers of 

i. G0R8E, 
Lottery and Exchange Broker, JUexanjH*. 
Whogivcsthe highest premium for Veld At4 

Silver, and Northern Checks »ua ffrafV. 
-----————e 

IZANTE CURRANTS, 
Q/\A DBS. Irerh 7.9 nte Currant!, r*«cira4 

“ ? this day, and for sale by 
dec 21 KERR & MeLEAff. 

\VAXLED, IMMEDIATEL Y, 

A GOOD COOK, who can coni* well te- 
commended. To such a ose, good waj*» 

will be given. Apply at Shuter’i Hill, 
dec 20—1 w 
---— -—■—9 

WANTED, 

FOR the ensuingyeara good rough Carpeni 
ter* A slave would be preferred, 

dec 21—cot l jan V. FOOTS, 
Near Ilaymarkcf, Prince Willi-— Coi»-ty. 

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, 
A PRIME article, just received, and fpraale 
A by C. ASHFORD, 

dec 23 corner of King aud Wash’g *ts, 
m r- y- -mm- — ■— A paw — 

RUM AND GLADES B¥TTE*. 
r HHDS. New England Rum 
,} io kegsNo.i andSGlrdes Butter,rcceiy* 
ed and lb Sale by 

dec 21 BENJ. T. FENDALL. 

WHITE WHEAT FAMILY FLOUR.. 
1 fZ BBLS. superior white wheat Fr.nmly 
J. tJ Flour, just received and for sale oy 

dec 21 BENJ. T. FENDALL. 
_____—-1, ■ .. .. 

FISII DARItELS. 
1AAA OAK and Pine Fish barrels, of 

i t JU* J good quality,deliverable at Uuan- 
tico, for sale bv 

dec 20 W. N. &. J. II. McVElGH. 

YOUNG HYSON TEA. 
/* CHESTS Young Hyson Tea. represented 
\ ) to be a good article, for sale by 

dec 10 fe'. MESSRSM1TH. 

COFFEE & RAISINS. 
BAGS green Rio Coffee 

zLL} 25 boxes Bunch Raisins. Just receive* 

and for sale by LOWE &, DOUGLAS, 
dec 19_ , 

OLD WHISKEY, 
A A EBBS, old Rye Whiskey part very «q-r 
Ztj nerior Just received and lor sal* by i 

drc 19 LOWE Sc DOUGLAS. 

TAR, &c. 
rn BRLS. Tar 
;)U it) do Rosiq . 

10 do Fitch, just received by 
! doc is \B. WHEAT &. SOW. 

[ DAHLIAS. 

A LOT of choice Roots, which can b« de- 

livered any time between this «n<l the 

month of March, for sale by 
dee 17_HESkY COOK. 

^ 

■ t Novo Scotia Herrings i* ; 

A FEW Kegs best’No. L Gfade* BUtl<rt 
IChcese in boxes;--Rti-able bv 

dec 17 THOM All VO». ~L» 

, 

" 

FRESH SEED. 

WHITE Mustard Seed, this year’s cr#p^ 
just imported from London; doO, Rape, 

Homo and Canary Seed—received and fpr 
2fe by HENRY C«OK, 

tlec IT_King stre*t. 

GOSHEN CHEESE. 
r* i-s/Nrk LBS. prime Goshen Cheese, land* 
#jXIOU ing and fttr sale by 

■di lT |W. N. fe h K. McVEIQH. 
v J 


